
  Ok, you can read “Karma” at (new Bio script)
 http://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/55420763?access_key=key-1tfts2kf6i17ackeqir
to get a slice of life Bio for Sari Grove...(a one day dip into a life lake...)

  The next link “Swanne” (new Resume script)  
 http://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/55473706?access_key=key-2kvlj2gifa9dpz3h0vmz
 will give you another dip into a resume, just some filler on some of the sculpture background that was neglected in the 
pre-2010 documentation...

*Hereʼs the new C.V. which starts in 2011: pithy quote in reference to that;(“Oh no I said too much, I havenʼt said enough, I 
thought that I heard you laughing, I thought that I heard you sing, I think I thought I saw you try...” lyric excerpt from Losing 
my Religion by R.E.M.) :)

Gallery: Bluffs Gallery, administrated by Scarborough Arts http://scarborougharts.com/ 
Shows: from Friday May 13, 2011 to July 31st, 2011 Sari Grove is showing “Bloominʼ 
Lilies” 24x26x1.5” oil on linen canvas in studio float frame, with Schmincke Mussini 
resin oil paints, painted with a knife only, no turpentines at all in the process, eco-
dammar varnish from eco-house (does not use turpentine to dissolve the natural 
dammar), no animal hair brushes (well no brushes at all, but it is a point), sustainable 
wood stretcher bars made from the Phoenix tree (Paulownia wood which Jimmy Carter 
farms actually), no rabbit skin glue sizing at all (I donʼt use rabbits anywhere in my 
practice except to love them...), subject drawn & sketched from life with Sennelier oil 
pastels directly onto sized & primed linen from life (mum gave me Lilies for Valentineʼs 
day 2008, just in case my guy didnʼt (married to Joseph Grove, another artist...sigh)...), 
Colours were not obsessed upon as traveling away from realistic colouration is not a problem for me-in fact it makes me 
content that I allow for happy accidents...Price: You have to go in person to find out, but I assure you it is a very good 
special price ʻcause I think Bluffʼs gallery is cool...(& I know people are brokerama a bit right now)...

A newer C.V. for Sari Grove which starts in 2011...For those who didnʼt read the pre-2010 one already, um, too late...
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Projects in progress: The Trumpeter Swan Sculpture is so that 
Trumpeter swans can feel welcome at Bluffers park Bay & also so 
their predators will back off a little bit...I started this project on 
Valentineʼs Day 2011...It isnʼt finished yet...ETA is, when it is...
(commitment just gives me a stomachache...)

Sort of finished projects that I am not sure what I am going to do with: I designed 7 Artificial Trumpeter Swan nests & wove 
them all by myself...(Ok, Joseph provided moral encouragement)...Number 7 is really pretty good at 43 inches in diameter, 
15 rolls of 1/4 inch Sisal rope, & woven on my hula hoop (custom made for me by Happy Hoopy Love on ebay.ca)...Spoke 
to Brian today at Parks & Recreation about the fact that their new groynes ruined the natural beach nesting habitat of the 
Trumpeters that were living there the past two years & also that 2 earlier nest prototypes got thrown out by Parks this 
winter...Someone suggested I contact the Ministry of Tourism & Culture, so 
I probably will, I have already barked up Toronto Region Conservation 
Authority, Canadian Wildlife Services & a few other now newly annoyed 
peoples...(annoyed good though)...

You can find me online at http://www.grovecanada.com or other places 
too, you know, the usual places you might find an artist...like 
everywhere...(except for digital red tape...I am a little allergic to red 
tape...Green is fine though...)
*Secret: I like to go once a week to feed the waterbirds wild bird seed...
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